Regular visits to a diabetes clinic were associated with lower magnitude of visual disability and diabetic retinopathy-a hospital-based historical cohort study in yemen.
We associated regularity in visits to a diabetes clinic with the presence of diabetic retinopathy (DR) and visual disabilities. This historical cohort study was conducted in 2004. The physician reported details of diabetes mellitus (DM), hypertension, and other illness. The ophthalmologist examined eyes and noted visual acuity, DR, and other ocular morbidities. We calculated the relative risk (RR) of different complications of diabetes. Our cohort consisted of 228 patients (114 in each group, one that attended diabetes clinics regularly [group A] and one that had irregular attendance [group B]). DR was found in 47 (41.2%) and 68 (61.4%) patients, respectively. The risk of DR was significantly higher in group B (RR = 1.51, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.23 to 2.18). The severity of DR was also positively associated with irregularity in clinic visits (x(2) = 33.56, degrees of freedom = 5, P = 0.000003). The risk of bilateral blindness (RR = 4.0, 95% CI 1.38 to 11.6) and low vision disability (RR = 2.53, 95% CI 1.84 to 3.47) were higher in group B. The duration of diabetes and the regularity in clinic visits were the predictors of DR. The presence of DR and visual disabilities among patients with diabetes is associated with irregular attendance at diabetes clinics. The regularity of medical visits seems to be a proxy indicator of better primary prevention of eye complications of DM.